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COMMENCEMENT 
BEGINS TODAY WITH 
AN NU AL R E C ITA LS
Two Hundred Fifty-three W ill Graduate Monday. Seven 
Have Master Degrees. Two Honorary Degrees Go to 
•Dean Hamilton and C. H . McLeod.
Spring Finals 
Begin June 10
Dr. Jesse Receives Petitions 
Until Tonight.
T od a v  opens the thirty-third annual Commencement, week, after 
which the State University o f Montana may boast 253 more gradu­
ates, including those who finished at the end o f the earlier quarters 
o f  the year. In addition to those seniors, seven graduate students 
are receiving masters degrees.
Recital.
Alumni Meeting.
Monday morning the Montana Alum* 
nt association meets at 10 o'clock in 
the University auditorium for  an
Tonight the School o f  Music will 
give the annual student’s recital at 
SJ15 in the University auditorium.
This is a customary part o f  Commence* j business meeting and election of 
ment week, for after t s year ® officers for next year.
School o f Music will have behind it
o f seventeen Commencement Commencement.
I The thirty-third annual commence- 
l l l p f p  t ment will be held Monday afternoon
M aj Fete. at 2 o'clock in the men’s gymnasium,
fSenior Class day bas a full program I &  Dj. Georgp 0 „ 8 SmUh, director 
scheduled, beginning with May Fete 
in the afternoon. The Glee club, the 
alasquers and A. W. S. board are
combined for the production o f "M id -1  UniTergltv Symphony orchestra 
summer Night s Dream." This willl be I ^  m  mus!(,  
giren on the lawn south o f Main hall FoUow|ng , he Commencement exer- 
»t 3:15 o'clock, lasting approximately K  jg , hc p resWent's reception on 
two hours. the campus lawn for graduates, alum-
I ni, parents and visitors. In the eve­
ning the School o f  Music presents 
I Bertha Wedum and Margaret Price 
in a recital at the Presbyterian church.
Final examinations for the spring 
quarter begin Juno 10, Tuesday and 
I end June 13, Friday.
The Examination Schedule.
W orld literature, Statistics, Tues­
day, 10:10-12:10.
Biology 11c, botany l i e ,  Tueday 
3 :20-5:20.
English lla b . Wednesday, 10:10* 
12:10.
All Spapish, Wednesday, 1 :30-3:10. 
Political and Economic Progress, 
Geography and Natural Resources of 
Montana, Thursday, 10 :10;12:10.
All French, Thursday, 3:20-5:20.
Accounting 12b, 114; Auditing 115b, 
Friday, 10:10-12:10.
All German, Friday, 3:20-5:20.
All other 10 o'clock*?, Tuesday, 1 :10-
13 :10.
All other 8 o ’clocks, Wednesday, |
I o f the United States Geological* Sur-j 
I vey, giving the main address o f  the 
week. The University male chorus and
o'docks, Wednesday,
Senior S. O. 6.
^Following May Fete is the annual 
itamni-senlor dinner to be held at 
l&rbin hall at 6:15 o ’clock. Here the 
jgftunni. seniors and faculty gather for 
fiptertainment and reunion. AtB  7 :30 J ___«■  *• I  t l  l
•clock the graduates will go to their J 1(11(1171 LiOt tStTOTtX
r,*' K r :  “  Gets in Alaska
Her S. O. S. the band will give a -----------------
ojiccrt on the oval, filling the hour Geology Senior Will Leave ScalUe 
etore it is dark enough "for the June 14 for KennicoH.
U w. S. lantern parade. — —
! Class day closes after the more for- William K. Lofstrom, Great Falls, 
a l events with a carnival dance in has received a position from the Kcn-
8-10.
A ll other 3 
3 :20-5:20.
All other 9 o’clocks, Thursday, 8-10.
A ll other 2 o’clocks, Thursday, 1 :10- 
3:10.
All other 11 o ’clocks, Friday, 8-10. 
j  All other 1 o’cloeks, Friday, 1:10- 
3:10.
Exceptions to the rule that final 
examinations are in general o f two 
I hours duration arc posted on bulletin 
boards Dr. It. H. Jesse w ill rceivc 
petitions from those students having 
three exams in succession until to­
n ight No fee will be charged for these 
petitions.
COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM.
Friday, June 6.
School o f Music Student’s Recital 
(University Auditorium) 8:15 p. 
m.
Saturday, June 7.
Senior Class Day.
May Fete.....................8:15-5:00 p. m.
Alumni’ Senior Dinner (Corbin
Hall ...................... - ....... 6:15 p. m.
Singing on the Steps (Main Hall)
..... ............. .......................7 :30 p. ra.
Band Concert (O val)....8:00 p. m. 
A. W. S. Lantern Parade....!) p. m.
Class Day Carnival.........9:30 p. m.
Sunday, June 8. 
Baccalaureate Service. 
Address by President Charles II.
Clapp, Men’s gymnasium..... ........
......... .......,,8:30 p. m.
Music by the University Vesper 
Choir and the University Sym­
phony orchestra under the direc­
tion of Prof. A. H. Weisberg. 
Dean DoLoss Smith will be 
soloist.
Monday, June 9.
Thirty-Third Annual Commence­
ment.
Business Meeting Alumni associa­
tion, University auditorium.........
; ______ __________ 10:00 a. m.
Address by Dr. George Otis Smith.
Men’s gymnasium............ ~2 p. m.
Music by University Male chorus 
and the University Symphony 
orchestra.
President’s Reception for  Alumni.
U niversitycam pus— .......— -------
.......... .......................4:00-6:00 p. m.
Seven Scholars HONORARY DEGREE 
Submit Theses WILL BE AW ARDED 
for Inspection OUTSTANDING MAN
I Masters’ Degree Candidates Dean Hamilton o f Montana State College Bozeman, 
Examined by Special Former University Professor to Be Made: Doctor o f  Laws
Committee At Commencement Program Monday Afternoon.
An outstanding Montanan will be granted an honorary degree at 
the Commencement exercises Monday afternoon in the M en’s gym­
nasium. Dean J. M. Hamilton will be awarded an honorary degree, 
of Doctor of Laws at the thirty-third Commencement program fo r  
the University. The degree is conferred only by consent o f the 
‘State Board of Education.
»nt o f President Clapp’s house 
Baccalaureate.
jS.June '8 la Baccalaureate Sunday. 
0r?ao students o f the School o f  Mu­
sic will give a recital a t 'th e  Presby­
terian church during the afternoon. 
Baccalaureate service will be held in 
the men's gymnasium at 8:30 o ’clock 
jftmday evening. President Charles H. 
Clapp will give the address. Music 
will be provided by the University 
Vesper choir and the University Sym­
phony orchestra under the direction 
Of Prof. A. H. Weisberg. Dean DeLoss 
igmith o f the School o f Music w ill be 
soloist..
necott Copper company at Kennecott 
Alaska. He receives the degree o f  I 
Bachelor o f  Arts in Geology at the 
end o f  the spring quarter. He will 
leave Seattle on June 14: going
through the inland passage by way 
o f Juneau.
Kennecott is located in a region of 
beautiful mountain scenery that is 
nearly two hundred miles from its 
seaport at Cordova. Several mountain 
peaks over sixteen tbsouand feet high 
are located near Kennecott. The Cop­
per river region is rich in copper de­
posits, some o f which are very exten-
Music School 
Students Qive 
AnnualRecitall
Program Tonight W ill Be 
Opening Event f o r  
Commencement.
Qrizzly Band 
Qives Concert
Last Program o f Quarter Is 
Tomorrow Night.
— The la st iVand concert o f  the quar­
ter will be played Saturday evening 
at 8 o ’clock from a stand erected in I 
the ovaL The program follow s: 
Program.
1. March—
Washington Grays by Grafulla.
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TO PROVIDE MUSIC FOR M A Y  FETE
WeUberg to Direct All Incidental Arrangement* for “ Midtummer 
Night’* Dream.”
For the first time in the history o f 
Hay Fete presentations, the complete 
University Symphony orchestra, un­
der the direction jot Prof. A. H. W eis­
berg will provide the Mendelssohn 
music for the production. All inciden­
tal music for this year’s May Fete, 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream,”  and the 
music for the songs and dances o f  this 
comedy will be played by the Sym­
phony orchestra.
May Fete this year is  radically d if­
ferent from past presentations, when 
it was strictly an amateur production, 
written by students. This year it has 
[become a  co-operative presentation 
with the Music department contribut­
ing the Girl’s Glee club and the or­
chestra. Dean DeLoss Smith is the di­
rector o f the Glee club which will take 
parts In the choruses o f fairies.
Orchestra Program.
- The Symphony orchestra will begin 
the music for May Fete with an over­
ture. After Aot One they will play 
a scherzo, incidental music for Act 
Two and a dance o f the fairies for 
the same act. For Act three they will 
play incidental music followed by Noc- 
| turne. The wedding march w ill be 
played in Act Four, with incidental 
music and the finale. The first fairy 
solo will be sung by Gladys Price 
and the second solo by Nan Walsh.
The personel o f the orhestra is:Flrst 
violins: Alton Bloom, Iiussei Watson, 
Eleanor Crenshaw, Virginia Cowan, 
Harriet Macpbefson, Pauline Ritchey, 
Virginia Muckier, Forest Scbini, and 
Evelyn Mattmillcr. The second violins 
arc*: Phyllis Lehman, Alice Stukey, 
Aileen Ambrose, Kenneth Spaulding, 
Herbert Zembke and Dorothy Mueller.
The cello in the Symphony orchestra 
is played by Mrs. Doris Merrlam, bass 
■ by Curtis Barnes and Mr. Ballantyne. 
f. The clarinet players are Willard 
I Akins and Bruce Akins. Faye Couey 
|p plays the cornet and the trombone 
| players are Charles McCormick, Fritz 
Blake, Kermlt Eckley. Lowndes Maury, 
Jr. is the piano accompanist.
Seniorsf S.O.S. 
Slated Tonight
Concert on Oval W ill Follow 
“ College Chums.”
The last S. O. S. o f  the school year 
w ill be held tomorrow evening start­
ing promptly at 7 :30 o ’clock. For 
many students It will be in the na­
ture o f  a farewell Singing On the 
Steps, the last one they will ever be 
able to attend, and a record turnout 
is expected.
&. O. S. speakers will be Pres. 
Charles H. Clapp, Dr. F. C. Scheuch; 
the president o f  the alumni body; 
George Martin, president o f the senior 
class, and Dean A. L. Stone. “ College 
Chums”  at 8 o’clock -will conclude the 
program.
Immediately after S. O. S., the Grlz-. 
zly band will give a concert in the 
center o f  the oval, which will last 
fox  about an hour. This will be fol­
lowed by the A. W. 8. lantern par- 
d e —a colorful co-cd tradition— 
around the oval. The procession will 
not proceed on the sidewalks this year 
as formerly, but will weave in and 
out among the trees bordering the 
oval.
After the lantern parade, there will 
be a street-dance on University avenue 
in front o f  Pres. Clapp’s residence. 
This affair will be free to all stud­
ents and members o f the- faculty.
NOTICE.
Zero hour for turning in R. O. T. 
C. uniforms is 4 o'clock today; Stud­
ents not complying with this must 
furnish satisfactory reasons or they 
will be excluded from final examina­
tions.
CAPTAIN H. J. LACROIX.
Commencement exercises open Fri­
day evening at 8 :15 o’clock in the 
University auditorium, with the seven­
teenth annual recital by the students I 
o f the School o f Music. The public 
is invited to attend this recital in 
which about fourteen students will 
participate. No admission will be 
charged. Following is the program : 
Program.
To Music ............. :...---------- ......Schubert
i Ah J Sad Indeed My Heart......... ........ |
j __j... ............. :...............  Tschaikow8ky
Hazel-Alden
II.
Intermezzo ......... ...........———  Brahms
Lowndes Manry
III.
Aria from Samson and Delilah..... .
w ............ .............. ........ Saint-Saens
Pauline Ritchey 
| IV.
Major and Minor..Chas.. Gilbert Sproos
Devotion . . . ....... ..........Schumann
Vivian Lewis 
V.
Bagatelle Op. 33, No. 1......... Beethoven
Cornelia Clack
erti
. by SuppePoet aud the I 
Selection—
Bercueuse from Jocelyn by God­
ard.
4. Suite—
Dances from Henry V III by Ger­
man.
1. Morris Dance.
2. Torch Dance.
5. Novelty Number—
Down South by Middleton.
6. • Descriptive Number—
1. Japanese Sunset by Deppen.
2. Echoes from the Volga by 
Seredy.
7. Selection from the Fortune Tel­
ler by Herbert
8. M a rch -
Stars and Stripes Forever by 
Sousa.
Other band activities during the 
final week o f school include playing 
for the Presidents’ reception Monday 
at 4 o ’clock on the campus ‘and for 
S. O. S. Saturday.
Applications for Masters* degrees 
have been made by seven students. 
Special committees have examined 
each candidate and have sent In their 
recommendations to the graduate com­
mittee. The following are candidates: 
For the degree o f Master o f Arts 
in Biology, Arnold G. Wedum, Glas-1 
gotv. He received his B.A. from the 
i State University in 1925. Thesis: “ The J 
| Poisons o f Amanita Pballoids and 
Amanita Solitaria.”
For the degree o f Master o f Arts 
in Botany, Mary Irene Brown, Mis­
soula. She received her B.A. degree 
from the State University- in 1926. 
Thesis. “ The Influence o f Certain Car­
bohydrates on Growth and Starch For­
mation in Detached Leaves.” .
For the degree o f  Master o f Arts 
in English, Alice Passano Hancock, 
Missoula. She received her B.A. degree 
from the State University in 1928. 
Thesis: “ Brand from the Burning,”  
(a  novel).
For the degree o f  Master o f Arts 
in History, Albert John Partoll, Mis­
soula. He received his B.A. degree 
J from the State University in 1929. j 
Thesis: “The Selish; Spartans o f the 
W est”
For the degree o f Master o f Arts I 
in Latin : Marjorie Jones Ryan, Con- 
Irad. She received her B.A. degree 
from the State University in 1926. j 
Thesis: “A  Comparative Study o f Vir-1 
gil and Hardy.”
For the degree o f  Masters o f Arts 
in Mathematics: J. Burr Lennes, MIs- 
i soula. He received his B.A. degree j 
from the State University in 1929. 
Thesis: “ Projective Geometry from 
1822 to 1918.”
For the degree o f Master o f  Sci­
ence in Forestry: Carl Frederick
Beall, Missoula. He received his B.S. 
degree in 1926 and his B.A. in 1929, 
both from the State University. The­
sis: “The E ffect o f  Laboratory Con­
trolled Artificial Light on Germina- 
i tion and Early Growth and on Plant 
Anatomy.”
DEAN HAMILTON.
| Dean J. M. Hamilton is one o f the 
most prominent educators in the 
state. He has taught at the Univer­
sity and for the past 25 years h t has 
been at Montana State college. He 
is a graduate o f  Christian college in 
Illinois and has obtained his master’s 
degree from Harvard. Dean Hamilton 
was superintendent o f Missoula schools 
for twelve years.
In 1901 Dean Hamilton was pro­
fessor o f history at the State Uni­
versity. He also served as vice presi­
dent here for  awhile. In 1904 he be­
came the president o f Montana State 
college. Later, by his own request he 
was relieved o f those duties to  be 
succeeded by the present president, 
Alfred Atkinson. He is now dean of 
men there.
Since 1889 he has been in educa­
tional work in Montana, being a mem­
ber o f  the state board o f school exam­
iners. He is also the only man in the 
state to be elected 'president o f  the 
j Montana Educational association three 
times. He served one term as presi­
dent o f the Inland Empire Teachers’ 
association. His twenty-fifth anniver­
sary o f service to Montana State col­
lege was celebrated in Bozeman on 
j October 18, 1929.
PRESENTATION OF SHAKESPEARE 
COMEDY REQUIRES STAFF OF 108
May Fete Production of “Midsummer Night’* Dream”  Begins at 3 :1 5  
Tomorrow Afternoon.
The production is a co-operative af­
fair with William Angus, director of 
the Little Theater, in charge o f the 
•aking parts.: For the first time
ALUM KILLED IN . HR |
- n  . n  p  j  r ' /^ r n r m T  lSmilh Will take part in this hugLCRADE A C U U tN  I | door production. The play will be
1 given tomorrow aftetbodn f r o m 3 :15
Locomotive Strike* Car of Former 
Student.
son. Boone Rossiter, Florence Batson, 
Helen Haddock and Isobel Orchard.
spooni  iiunjj.. L.uP — ........................1 The staging o f the production is in
history the University Symphony or- charge o f the Montana Masquers. The 
■hestra with Prof. A. II. Weisberg, as stage manager is Melville Bnwn, prop- 
ondnetor, and the Girls’ Glee club erty manager, Dorothy Briggs: pub- 
nder the direction o f Dean DeLoss|licity, Albert Erickson: house man, 
ager, Marjorie Stewart,* and the busi­
ness and house manager is Helen 
Fleming.
This is the largest outdoor produc­
tion ever attempted on this campus 
and worthy o f student patronage.
William A. Rollwitz, 940 Worden 
avenue, who graduated from the Uni­
versity with the class o f  1929, was 
killed early yesterday morning when 
a west-bound extru freight train 
struck his car at the crossing west of 
the Drummond depot o f the Northern 
Pacific. His companion, Fred Mass of 
Paradise, a senior in the School of 
Forestry, sustained severe cuts about 
the head in the accident.J  Rollwitz and Mass left Missoula 
early yesterday morning for Philips- 
where Rollwitz was to attend
to 5:00. This is two hqurs o f enter­
tainment compared to the 45-minute
productions o f  May Fetes in the p a s t ----- -------------
This is orife o f the most ambitions Costuming and setting make the pro­
productions that the University has auction striking.____________
ever attempted. Altogether 108 people, |
Including players, directors, stage crew 
and dancers, will be used in this pro­
duction. This is the only outdoor pro- 
! ductlon that is given during the year.
Students o f  the A. W . S. make up 
the players, dancers and choruses.
“Midsummer Night’s Dream” will ___________
i staged betweu the Forestry build- get-together for the members o f the 
al setr I _
VI.
The Moon Behind the Cottonwood
. ...................................  ...  Cadman
Sunset ...... ............... - ....... —-  Russell
Marion Cline
VII.
Irish Lament .................... .—.....Frnnko I
Virginia Cowan
VIII.
Prelude, Op. 28, No. 13...............Chopin
Gale Shelbaer 
IX .
A Maiden’s Yea and Nay...................
......................................Hallett Gilberto
Synnove’s Song ......... Halfdon Kjerulf
Ramona Noll
X.
Second Polonaise.............. - ............ Liszt
Alice Lane
XI.
Chanson Provcncale.....Eva Dell Acquu
Nan W alsh ,
XII.
iCanzonetta .........................D. Ambroslo
Russell Watson
X III.
With Haste My Songs Would Be
Flying ............................................Halm
Invocation to Eros. Op. 13, No. 3
...... ‘ .....................................  Kurslelner
Gladys Price
XIV.
Hungarian Dances....................Brahms
Gale Shelbaer and Lowndes Maury
— -------------------------— a school board meeting, after which
The Druids; forestry honorary as- the two planned to go fishing in
sociatlon. held its last business meet- Georgetown lake. Rollwitz, who was
ng of tho school year in Prpf. Skoel’s driving, evidently failed to notice the
aboratory in the Forestry school lust approaching freight train, and the
night. locomotive crashed into the car on
-----  -  -  : the crossing, throwing it anti its occu­
pants o ft the track. The two were
I Senior Dinner 
Set Saturday
The annual Senior dinner, farewell- 
s e ers o f t e
Ing and Main hall. The natur l s tr I gractviating class, will be held Satur- 
ting o f trees and shrubbery will be (|ay evening at 6 o’clock in Corbin 
used in the presentation. Incidental ^11 members o f the senior class,
setting will be provided by the Mon-1 aiunmif and members of the faculty 
tana Masquers. The manager o f May are inYited to attend.
Fete is Helen Fleming. The assistant! Entertainment for the dinner is in
Paul Arndt, a senior in the School 
o f Pharmacy, has accepted a position 
with the Sunburst Drug company at 
Sunburst, Mont. Arndt also expects to 
play in the ball league there.
Your Share in the 
S u ccess of the 
Montana Kaimin
The many subscribers here on the 
arnpus and in various parts of the 
world have helped and encouraged 
growth o f the Kaimin during 
the past year.
The hundreds of advertisers who 
have found Kaimin space valuable 
is a means o f reaching the Univer­
sity “ colony”  arc materially re­
sponsible for the unprecedented 
amount of space used during the 
year, In spite o f the constricting de­
pression which has gripped the 
'.oiintry. It is true that your suc­
cess Is our success, for It is the 
purpose o f Kalinin advertising to 
render constructive and profitable 
service to its users.
Beginning next full, the new ad­
ministration will endeavor to carry 
the work a, step farther. Richard 
West o f Missoula, as Business^ 
Manager, and his staff will handle 
your advertising requirements.
W e take this opportunity to thank 
you all for your splendid coopera­
tion which lias made this year ail 
outstanding one of growth in the 
history o f  tjic publication.
ED BECKER,
(Retiring) Business Manager.
taker to the hospital at Dc 
It was found that Rollwitz wi\s 
dead. Mass’ injuries were dressed 
there, and were found to be only of 
a minor nature.
Rollwitz is survived by his widow 
and two children. He came west from 
Nebraska and was for some time prin­
cipal o f the school at Noxon. He re­
ceived a degree o f  Bachelor o f  Arts 
in education from the University last 
year, and was principal o f the grade 
school at Phillipsburg at the time of 
his death.
Committee Chooses 
Next Year’s OfficersI
director to Angu 
Gustafson.
• Cast of Player
Theseus..... .
Egeus..........
Demetrius..
Quince...... .
Snug...........
Bottom.......
Starveling-
Flute..........
Ilermla.....
Helena.......
Obcron......
Tltlania....
Lysander...
Phllostratc
Snoht.......
Fairy........
Pea seblosBom.............
Cobweb.................... ~
Moth............................
Mustard Seed...........
Helen Fleming l 
•horus o f dancing f
n'trude
..Mars
Members of the Student Union Bulld- 
ig committee held their last meeting 
o f the year in Main Hall yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock, ltussel Smith 
ras elected, chairman o f the commit- 
eo for next year; Robert Hendon, 
•Ice-chairman I and Mary lionise Dav­
enport, secretary. Gordon Bognlten 
was appointed to make a three-minute 
talk at the Aluinnl-Senlor banquet next 
Saturday. Ho will explain, the func­
tion o f the union building committee 
and tho function of the union building
..Esther Edwards 
Margaret B row n1
........ Jthen Travcr
....Fay McCoullnm
..........Helen Scott
.............Edna Talt
Gertrude Jnqnoth 
I’earl McCormick 
ret Ruth Renison
....Prudence Clapp
Garnetta Barnhill
.......Richard Jesse
..............Paul Clapp
director o f tho 
rics. This chorus 
composed of Marjorie Crawford. 
Georgia Mae Mellon, Frances Teasou, 
Jeannette McGrade, Mary Louise Dav­
enport, Sarah Lou Cooney, Dotnel ■ 
Clack, Ethel Anderson, Marian M il- 
cox, Lolsjane Stephenson, Beatrice 
Mora vets and Hazel Mumm.
Betty Torrence; who was elected 
a..,, (.iccn, will appear with her train 
o f attendants In the play. Miss Tor- 
renco will take the part o f Hlppolyta. 
Her attendants are: Louise Lubvcclit, 
Olga Hammer, Catherine Ulmer, Doro­
thy Bllun, Vivian Lewis, Shirley Mi ­
lo . Eleanor Keefe, Katherine Nlchol-
oharge o f Frances Elge, senior in the 
Law School. Although ticket sales 
have closed, tickets may still be se­
cured, either from Mrs. Swearingen 
or from the business office, according 
to George Martin, president o f  the 
iaylmrt I senior class. They are 81. The dinner 
.Gertrude Sluiuer this year is being managed by Frances 
.Harriet Louther I Elge and Bob "Williams.
...Evelyn Blaeser J — ---------- —--------------
Frances Faick Goes
to Oregon to Study
Marian Hobbs
........Liz Maury
.Zahlla Snyder 
?tchen
Frances Faick, student assistant in 
the Art department, will return here 
next fa ll and continue her work as 
assistant in the department This sum- 
mor she will attend the University of 
Oregon, where she w ill study art, after 
which she will return here and resume 
her duties in the Art department.
n o t i c e .
The 1930 Sentinel will be o ff  the 
iress and delivered June 18, ae- 
■ording to Robert Struckman, edi-
Studchts not living in Missoula 
are asked to leave their name and 
address at Main hall before they 
leave school, so the circulation 
manager will know where to send 
them. Those living in Missoula will 
he able to get them at the Sentinel 
office.
.Fago Tw8 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N FRIDAY, .TTTXE 6. V
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f  the University 
o f  Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f 
Congress, March 3, 1870.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year
GEOROE ADAMS............................................................................ EDITOR
Gerald A lquist......... .........    Associate Editor
Lis M aury......... ....................................................................Associate Editor
Vern Hauglftnd   ......Associate Editor
Mary Wilson ............ .......... .—............................. ............ Associate Editor
Clifton Gilbert ...................... :...........................1..............Exchange Editor
Catherine Ulmer .............. .— ........ ——......................... .....Society Editor
Marvin Bidstrop, Mel Raven, Delos Thorson................. Sports Editors
EDWARD F. BECKER-------------------------------- BUSINESS MANAGER
Richard F. West  — - ------------------------Ass't Advertising Manager
Ray M. .........................Circulation Manager
Hangovers
T o n *
Wherein you will find notes of 
vast interest and of no impor­
tance whatever.
So Long, Seniors
F
OUR years they have spent here, most of these seniors 
—four short years of work and play. Now they are pre­
paring to leave us—to embark into that vast business 
known as the process o f making a living.
We know, however, that these seniors are the best part 
of the University. They have been our leaders, on the cam­
pus and off, during the past year. They have been outstand­
ing in the school all four years. They represent, really, the 
finished product o f the University, and we shall watch, their 
■ progress into the untracked vasts o f the post-college world 
with interest, and with high expectations.
We hope that they will work hard—but not too hard— 
at whatever they choose"to do. We hope that they will bring 
high credit to their Alma Mater. And we hope, that they will, 
as alumni, remember us at school, and keep in touch with 
us. W e’ll be thinking o f them. •
Finally, we wish them—conventionally but sincerely— 
the best of good luck. They may be a-needing o f it.—V. H.
‘ ‘Lux et Veritas’ '
“T  IGHT and Truth is the motto o f our University. We 
only see it on the seal which appears on certain of 
our supplies and in the ornamental frieze on the 
front wall o f the library building, but it is an invisible force 
working constantly throughout college life. Some of us have 
come to the end o f the educational road as far as specific 
route is concerned. It is to those who are leaving us this year 
that the University motto should mean something.
We often wonder what of the four years we have spent 
in college will travel with ns after we have left. Many de­
tails of lecture and laboratory courses will be dim a few 
years from now, but certain more useful things remain with 
us from our years o f study. What do we take with us from 
college?
W. H. P. Faunce o f Brown university has answered this 
question admirably in his address “ Beyond College Gates!”  
when he replies: “ The chief residuum o f human study is the 
power to understand and interpret other men’s minds.”  He 
goes on to say that we take with us beyond college the “ ca­
pacity to carry old methods into new situations and so solve 
problems we never faced before.”  And later on—“ facts soon 
go from us and often are not worth remembering. But meth­
ods, insights, appreciations, understanding, values—extracted 
from many studies—these abide and travel with us through 
the years.”
It is these methods, insights, appreciations, understand­
ings and values extracted from our studies and gained in con­
tact with our professors that are the Light and Truth which 
the University gives.
SWEARINGEN’S FATHER DIES.
C. W. Swearingen, father o f T. G. 
Swearingen, maintenance engineer at 
the State University, died recently as 
a result o f cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. 
C. W, Swearingen was the engineer in 
charge o f the construction o f Mis­
soula’s South Side sewer.
Mr. Swearingen was a pioneer civil 
engineer o f Montana, coming to this 
state from Wisconsin In 1885. In 1890 
he located at Great Falls, where he 
had his home ever since. He was mar­
ried in 1893. H e . served for several 
years as city engineer o f Great Fails. 
He had installed several sewer and 
water works in towns throughout the 
the state.
With fclieir eyes overflowing with 
briny tears, I. M. Anonymous and Y. 
B. Synonymous, worthy editors o f this 
column, gaze upon this—the last edi­
tion o f the quarter.
Our only consolation is that we will 
be able to pull our so-called wisecracks 
on the little brother at home during 
vacation.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY. 
Sweating frosh and sophomores in 
military uniforms, acting as a result 
o f Information that General Hines 
was to inspect the regiment, gave 5’ 
varieties o f marching Wednesday 
morning while passing in review.
The boy scout carrying the flag for 
Company B had a little trouble with 
his leggings but came through In fine 
shape even though he brought up the 
rear instead o f marching out in front 
as most standard-bearers do.
Like the maritime captain he never 
gives up the ship.
General Hines proved his mettle in 
the review by outstriding President 
Clapp. . . . Hines got the lead early 
in the race and held it to the finish.
Universities on the coast are having 
a lot to say about co-eds smoking.
It does seem that if  girls are de­
termined to smoke, no officials can 
stop them.
Might Just as well try to stop a 
jackass from braying.
Not that there is any particular 
connection between the two,, but— 
people will be stubborn.
A1 Erickson, who yesterday won the 
horseshoe tournament, says he owes his 
success to his mother.
Now, with our eyes overflowing with 
briny tear— see you in the fall.
He practices daily in the barnyird 
according to his statement to the press.
TODAYS’ W ORST RHYME.
She lived on a  skunk farm 
So Sally McKone 
Had to do all her dating 
By telephone.
Society
We’ve enjoyed 
want to wish ]
ur patronage and 
i a fine vacation.
THE ART &  GIFT SHOP
Near the Wilma
We take this method of thank- 
ng our many friends for their 
patronage during the past year. 
We will be glad to see you all 
next fall.
South Side Barber Shop
527 So. Higgins
Although we regret to see you students leave, 
it is our hope that you vacation 
is very pleasant.
SENIORS
[You have our congratulations and best wishes.
McCracken Stores
.WITH YOU STUDENTS GOES OUR BEST WISHES 
FOR A  HAPPY VA CATIO N  AND T O  THE 
SENIORS .THE BEST OF LUCK.
faady-to-ltisar
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
The annual President’s reception 
will be held Monday afternoon from 
4 to 6 o'clock on the campus lawn 
between Main hall and Forestry build 
ing. The reception is given each year 
by President and Mrs. Clapp for the 
parents, alumni and graduating sen­
iors. Assisting Mrs. Clapp will b< 
Miss Elsie Emingcr, Miss Eleanor 
Sickles, Miss Alda TorgerSon, Miss 
Lucile Brown and the members of 
A. W. S. Executive Board.
I f  weather conditions are such that 
it will be impossible to hold it on 
the campus it will be held in North 
hall.
LKAPHARTS ENTERTAIN.
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leapbart en­
tertained at a dinner for faculty mem­
bers and graduating seniors o f the 
law school at the Leaphart home up 
the Rattlesnake last night.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Toelle, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pope, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Whitlock, Miss |Charlotte 
Russell, Miss Francis Elge, William 
Cowan, Henry C. Crlppcn, Edmund 
Fritz, James Garlington, Lawrence 
Gaughan, Steiner Larson, Albyn Mc- 
Cullob, Carl McFarland, George Mar­
tin, Gordon Rognllen, Sidney Stewart, 
Robert Williams, Shirley Williams.
SIGMA KAPPA.
Sigma Kappa members will be host­
esses at a  formal rushing tea for about 
25 Missoula high school girls at the 
chapter house from 4:30 to 6 o’clock 
today.
The house is to be effectively dec­
orated with pink tulips and honey­
suckle, white bridal wreath and pink 
tapers In white crystal holders. Mrs. 
W. J. Moore will pour.
The program Is to consist o f :  Span­
ish dance by Elsie Emingcr, vocal duet 
by Joy Browning and Joyce Donald­
son, saxophone solo and reading by 
Frances Elge, dance solo by Maxine 
Thompson, and piano solos by Evelyn 
Parnham.
Seniors o f Kappa Alpha Theta were 
entertained by the underclass girls 
o f the group at a breakfast Sunday 
morning at the chapter houfte on Uni­
versity. The breakfast is given an­
nually for the graduating seniors. In ­
cluding guests add alumni about forty- 
five attended the breakfast.
Mrs. Matthews o f Stanford is visit­
ing her daughter, Hort&nse, at the Zeta 
Chi house, 
day.
Mrs. A. T. Harvey o f Hobson, accom­
panied by her daughter, Kathleen, is 
visiting her son D ’Arcy, who is gradu­
ating Monday.
Mrs. R. E. Tait o f Whitehall Is 
visiting her daughter, Edna, at the 
Alpha Phi house during Commence­
ment.
Miss Cecelia Sugbfue was a dinner 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. A. M. Dawes, Mrs. W. Murom 
and Artie Dawes were dinner guests | 
at the Sigma Kappa house Thursday 
evening.
Members o f Phi Delta Theta will en­
tertain the mothers at a dinner Sun- 
at the chapter house at 1:30 
o'clock. About 25 mothers are expected 
to be guests at the dinner.
Janet Reynolds and mother from 
Dallas, Texas, are visiting at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta house until after 
Commencement.
N EW  CHAMPION
Mrs. Severy Lands Big 
Fish on Friday.
He had established’ a reputation as 
a 'fisherman in Montana, but he had 
to dip his colors to his wife. Thus 
was J. W. Severy on a  fishing trip 
on Seeley lake over Memorial day 
when Mrs. Severy proved herself by 
catching a six and one-half pound 
Dolly Varden trout. “ It was rather 
cold but fishing was good,”  said Pro­
fessor Severy. Mr. and Mrs. Severy, 
son Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Thleme 
made up the party. Son Robert will 
soon prove himself real competition 
as he has a good start now by land­
ing a three-pound trou t The party, j 
a huge success, returned home with j 
the sum o f 45 fish and a new cham­
pion.
Jerry Dahl, forestry senior, return­
ed recently from a two weeks’ visit
ith relatives in Cottage Grove, Wis.
.SPAULDING DEMONSTRATES.
D e a n 'T . C. Spaulding will give 
pump demonstration to the fresbm 
o f the School o f Forestry tomorr. 
morning. The machine, a Pacific p?u, 
is the property o f  the Blackfoot If. 
est Protection Association.
Good-bye and best wishes. 
W e ll  be glad to see you again 
ntxt fall.
M OSBY’S
We Wish You a Happy 
.Vacation
It has been a pleasure to serve 
you during the past school 
year. W e are looking 
forward to having 
you back again 
next fall.
To our senior friends we wish 
continued success and 
happiness.
FLY HOME
r,z
the Johnson way 
SPECIAL RATES TO 
PARTIES 
120 Mile
Mission Mountain Trip 
Tomorrow and Sunday 
$10.00
Call 2972 or 3634
JOHNSON FLYING SERVICE, lot.
W c wish to thank’ our 
many college friends 
fo r  their steady patronage.
W e will be here to welcome you 
next fall when you return.
Florence Barbers
Basement 6£ Florence Hotel
X
VANITY SHO P
207 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Third Floor Phone 3535
“ Grizzlies All’
For a Good Number 
of years
The Grizzly Barbers
have given super-shop 
service to the Montana 
students— we will con­
tinue next year with 
that same class of work
May your vacation be a 
good one and we will 
see you in the fall.
Grizzly Barbers
Millir and Reed 
Basement of First Natl. Bank
WE WISH T O  TAK E THIS OCCASION 
to express our thanks to the students and 
teachers on the campus and to wish them a 
very pleasant summer.
We extend our congratulations to the 
seniors and hope they find their life 
work as pleasant as their college days.
Graduation Gifts
For Either Your Boy or Girl Friend
there is a profusion of suitable gifts found here.
To mention just a few—
Kodaks - Fountain Pens - Pencils - Billfolds - Pipes - Cig­
arette Cases - Cigarette Lighters - Perfume - Tobacco 
Pouches -  Compacts - Perfume Lights and Atomizers - Per­
fumes .  Stationery -  Manicure Sets -  Traveling Cases 
and hundreds of others.
Missoula Drug Co*
“ The House of Service”’
THE FOX THEATRE 
CORPORATION
is very grateful for the interest and patronage 
of the students of the State University during 
the past year.
Your hearyt support has made it possible for 
us to bring the finest entertainment in the 
world to Missoula on the variety and “ talk­
ing-screen” stages.
Congratulations to our new alumni and We h6pe to see 
the rest of you back next fall for another year of success.
Sincerely,
E. K. TAYLOR, Manager.
FO X-W ILM A FO X-R IALTO
FO X-STRAN D
Vacation Fares
via
The Milwaukee Road
make possible at low cost a trip to the great art. 
musical, historical, educational, industrial centers 
of the East— to the forests, rivers, lakes, ocean 
beaches and health-giving diversions of the Pacific 
Coast, which will add to your mental as well as 
physical well being.
Travel on the new
O l y m p i a n
and enjoy the long electrification and roller bear­
ings; coil spring mattresses and other standard 
sleeping ear comforts and conveniences: the obser­
vation car with its radio, barber shop, buffet, 
observation parlor, men's lounge with shower, 
maid and valet: Rector dining car meals; friendly 
personal service, she result of 63 years of effort 
to please.
TRAVEL MILWAUKEF
For Particulars Ask
M. J. EMMERT
Agent, Missoula 
Phono 3422
Longest electrified railroad ht America
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KELLY SKEELS, RHODES SCHOLAR, 
SAILS EOR ENGLAND IN OCTOBER
Will Specialize in Mathematic* or Phytic* Spending Summer* on 
Continent or in British Isles.
Dorr Covell Steels, graduating senior and Rhodes scholar from 
Montana, will sail for England from New York City on October 1, 
on the Cunard liner Aquitania. He will leave Missoula in the middle 
of September, and will visit friends and relatives in Michigan before 
going on to New York. The evening before his departure for Ox­
ford University, he will attend a banquet of former Rhodes scholars 
and all of the 1930 winners in New York.
Steels was one o f  the 32 men, out | 
of 367 applicants, who were successful 
la the Rhodes scholarship examina­
tions conducted last winter In 32 
states. The new scholars will take up 
their studies at the University o f  Ox­
ford starting with the fa ll term O ct 
9, and under the will o f  Cecil Rhodes 
each will receive an annual stipend o f 
400 pounds, about *2,000, for  three 
years. Sheets plans to study mathe­
matics, probably specializing In mathe­
matical physics. I f  he takes two years 
of mathematics and one o f physics, he 
will have at the end o f that time an 
Oxford B.A. degree, which Is generally 
recognized as equivalent to the Ameri­
can M.A. degree. This Is what he at 
present expects to do. If, however, he 
should take physics the entire three 
years, he would receive a B. Sc. de­
gree in addition to a degree o f  B. A  
Three-Term System.
Oxford University has thrtc terms, 
much like our quarters, consisting o f
Students Will 
Play at Church 
Sunday Night
School o f Music Presents 
Organ Recitals in 
Recital.
Because o f the many expenses, the 
large amount o f the scholarship Is no 
more than adequate for each student 
Instead-of a single room, each man's 
quarters consists o f  a suite o f  rooms. 
Besides the regular University ex­
penses, the scholar must pay for  a 
tutor and for  a scout, who builds fires, 
picks, up clothes and so on. The stud­
ent goes to his lectures, and then his 
tutor tells him what to study, sug­
gests reference matter, and, in gen­
eral, prepares him for the final ex-1 
amlnations. Only one examination is 
given fo r  the entire three- or four-year 
period— at the very end. In addition 
to this, students other than Rhodes 
scholars are required to take an en­
trance and an intermediate or “ half­
way”  examination.
Former Students.
Skeels, while at Oxford, w ill live 
in Exeter College. He has been in 
communication with two previous 
Montana Rhodes scholars— Matt Pak- 
kala from Montana State, last year's
Organ students o f  the School of 
Music will play at the Presbyterian 
church Sunday, June 8, at 4 o ’clock 
in a program presented by the School 
o f  Music. The public is invited to this 
recital without admission charge. Fol­
lowing is the program :
Program.
Seniors in Geology 
Have Summer Jobs
Langton to Cornell, Lofstrom and Tip­
pett to Alaska; Chutet, Idaho.
Geology department seniors are car­
rying their work into practice fields 
this summer.
Claude Langton has a fellowship at 
Cornell University. William Lofstrom 
and George Tippett have positions 
with the Kennecotfc Copper company 
o f Alaska. Newton Chute will be with 
the Heel a Mining company in the 
Coeur d'Alene during the summer and 
then he will go to the School o f  Mines 
at Butte.
Select Walker 
‘M* Club Prexy
Moore, Carpenter H old Other 
Offices Next Year.
about eight week each. There are 28 winner, who is taking mathematics in 
weeks of. school and 26 o f vacation I Jesus College, and Andrew Corrle, 
there, most o f the studying being done I winner in 1927 from the School o f 
during the vacation. The longest holi- Mines, who is  taking geology in Mer-
day period, o f  course, is during the 
summer, and Skeels plans to spend 
his summers, as much as possible, in 
traveling around the British Isles and 
l&rope. He does not expect to return | 
to the United States until his three- 
year scholarship lias expired, and he 
may then take an additional year at 
Oxford in order to get a Doctor's de­
gree.
*£v According to the Oxford educational 
system, the whole institution is  d i­
vided up into a number o f colleges, 
in each o f which different students 
live and take their entire course, with 
a wide range o f  subjects offered in 
each college. Each college has its own 
library, its own dining ball and its 
own living rooms. Students from the 
different colleges, however, make com­
mon nse o f  the University laboratories 
for their laboratory work. Dinners are 
served in the dining ha lls ; other meals 
are served in the individual rooms.
ton College and who will return to 
the United States this summer, having 
finished bis three-year course.
Skeels, while at the University, has 
been prominent in many activities 
both curricular and extra-curricular 
He Is a member o f  Kappa Tan, local 
scholarship honorary, and a  member o f 
Phi Mu Epsilon, national mathematics 
honorary. He was a  Bear Paw in 1928. 
He is the son o f Prof. Dorr Skeels 
o f  the School o f  Forestry* a»d  a mem­
ber o f  Phi Delta Theta social fra­
ternity.
Harriet Louther
S undaw n-------------------—— ..
Evensong ----------—-------------
Marian Brekke
.......... Miles
To a W ild Rose....—----------- MacDowell
Edward Jeffrey
The Death o f A s e ------- — .... ! ....Grieg
Evelyn Farnham
Meditation o f Thais..— __Massenet
.... .....Silver
Vivian Lewis
Serenade In D  Minor.. — ....Fedcrlein
T? Agora
Scherzo ..................... ............
O. K . Chapman, 1006 Gerald, is 
patient in South hall infirmary with 
sinus trouble.
Theta Sigs Pledge 
Five Co-Eds Tuesday
Theta Sigma Phi, women's honorary 
national journalism fraternity, pledged 
the following members Tuesday night: 
Margaret Brayson, Columbia F alls ; 
Freda McCaig, Great Falls; Patricia 
Regan, Missoula; Jean Steller, Great 
Falls, and Irene Vadnnis, Donnybrook, 
No. Dak. Initiation will be held next 
fall.
Following the pledging ceremony 
lunch was served, after which the 
meeting adjourned.
Carl Walker, president; Clyde Car­
penter, vice-president; and Tom Moore, 
secretary and treasurer, are the o ffi­
cers elected by the “ M”  club for next 
year at their meeting held Wednesday 
at 4 o'clock, in the Men's gymnasium.
It  was also decided to set aside 
money for a trophy case wherein pic­
tures o f the various “athletic teams 
may be kept In the gymnasium. A 
discussion was also held concerning 
the time for  the Initiation o f new “M”  
men. It was decided to hold this be­
tween quarters o f some football game 
next fall. Last year was the first 
j time that new members were Initiated 
Into the club. The method o f pro­
cedure was to form a gauntlet o f “M” 
men with paddles and run the Initiates 
through this gauntlet.
A  discussion was also held concern­
ing the awarding o f junior manager 
letters for assistant managers.
Geology Seniors Go 
Through Butte Mines
Dr. Clapp Plans Trip as Practical Ap­
plication o f Theory.
A ll Varsity and freshmen track men 
are requested - to turn in  all track 
equipment at once.
Seniors in the class o f ore deposits 
left for  Butte yesterday where they 
will go through the mines.
The trip, under Dr. C. H. Clapp, 
who has been conducting the class all 
quarter, Is planned to give the stud­
ents practical instruction in ore de­
posits, the theory o f which they have 
studied in class.
Professor John Suchy will leave as 
soon as school is out to go to Boulder, 
CoL, to attend the University o f  Colo­
rado there. Mr. Suchy w ill continue 
his work for a Ph.D. degree; he ex­
pects to attend that University all 
year.
Go home with one o f  our 
good hair cuts.
METROPOLE
BARBERS
Good-bye and Good 
Luck
W e wish to thank the many 
students who have done busi­
ness with us during the_ past 
year. Our hope for you is for 
success in outside life as well 
as in school.
Barnett Optical Co.
IT ’S GOOD-BYE 
NOW
but we will have a 
bigger
HELLO 
Next Fall
when you all return to the 
University
Montana Shoe Shning 
Parlor
3 Doors N. Smiths Drug Co.
THE
COLVILLE
STUDIO
Will make yoy six pictures 
3 inches by 4  inches in your 
cap and gown for $7.00.
Phone 2028
May Your Summer Vacation
Be a Pleasant One, and 
Do Not Forget 
to Come Back.
FRANK G. SWANBERG 
TYPEWRITER CO.
HOME
the
Eflowers
for
GRADUATION
How fitting, to  h o n o r  th e  
lo v e ly  girl grad u ate  w ith  
the lov e liest  o f  tok en s  . « 
e m b lem s o f  grace , spirit, 
purity | . | FLOWERS.
(garden City 
floral Co,
Phone 3345
n o r t h e r n  p a c i f i c
4  Trains Eastward Daily
Ar. G«rI»on Ar. Butt. Ar. Helen* Ar. Billing, 
4i17 pm 5:42 pm 6:20 pm 1 S:06 *m
(ALL-PULLMAN NEW NORTH COAST LIMITED)
6,55 pm 9:05 pm 9:00 pm 4:55 <m
(THE ALASKAN)
7,00 am 8:50 *m 11:45 «m 3:20 pm
(ATLANTIC EXPRESS)
m 9:4 0 *m 11:45 im 11i4 5 *m
you me Invited to uie this Mivlce. Pleti* telephone (or 
Information oi leierveUon,.
Thinking o f  a  vacation trip east or west T W e ’ll gladly tell 
you about low  fares and tours.
5:05 pm
5:10 em
N. H. Melon, Agent
Northern Pacific Ry.
"Famouily Good 
M««U"
First of the Northern 
Transcontinentals
Try Us If You Care for the 
Best Results.
Leading Shoe Shop %
J. A. LACASSE, Prop.
514 S. Higgins 
Cementing Work a  Specialty
Delicatessen Service and 
Lunches
All soft drinks and ice cream.
candy, cigats, and cigarettes. 
DRUGS A N D  GROCERIES*. 
University Grocery
and
ROOT BEER GARDENS 
1121 Helen Ave. Phone 5564 
We Deliver.
SENIORS
Accept our congratulations and we hope 
• all you undergraduates will be 
back next fall.
DR. V. R. JONES
Don’t Leave Town Without a Visit to the
CASA DE REFRESCO
"The Aristocrat o f Outdoor Refreshments”
SUGGESTIONS:
Snowball Sundae 
Parfaits
Chocolate Malted Milks 
Sodas
TRY A  REAL HAMBURGER
One Block West o f Higgins on Spruce
Just
A FEW  
MORE 
DAYS
,The next few days will terminate another 
successful college year. Some students will 
leave Montana never to return.
The Book Store cannot leave. It has served 
many consecutive college generations. As 
property of A. S. U. M. it will continue to 
serve many more. Each year the Book Store 
has been more useful than the last— has tried 
to serve the students better. We shall contin­
ue to serve— better.
We wish the seniors much success and to 
undergraduates we wish them an enjoyable 
vacaton period.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
-------ON THE CAM PUS--------
Owned and Controlled by the A. S. U. M.
GALL 6462
Trunk, Furniture and Piano 
Moving 
Prompt Service
Anderson Transfer Co.
Here's wishing you a 
grand vacation!.
We appreciate your past favors 
and will he at your service 
next fall.
“ Mit”  Mithun and 
"B o b ”  Harper
of the
Public Drug
W H S NOT USE
RA ILW AY EXPRESS SERVICE
In Getting Your Trunk Home?
No charge for  picking it up at your residence.
No charge for delivery at destination i f  you live within our delivery 
limits.
No charge for valuation up to $50.00.
We make a reasonable charge for rail transportation only—which you 
pay us at either end.
Phone 2547 and let us take the responsibility o f  getting 
YOUR TRUNK HOME.
RA ILW AY  EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.
Fasfiion-Rigfif
CO TTO N
DRESSES
*4.98
Charming reasons why coHofl 
dresses are so fashion-right 
fhU summer . •. and convincing 
proof o f  their economy. O f im­
ported batiste, handkerchief 
linen, pique, dimity prints and 
chiffon voile . . .  with fagoting, 
hemstitching . . . and some o f 
them hand finished. They will 
jvash beautifully.
J.C.PENNEY G O .
d e p a r t m e n t S T O R E
Attention
Gear-jammers
We Are Offering Specials on the 
Official Garb for 
—PARK DRIVERS—
Blade Regulation Boots---------------------- $15.00
Officer’s Dress Boots-----------------— --------$9.75
Regulation Army Shoes---- _ _ ---------------$4.50
Dress Puttees-------------------------- $3.50 to $5.50
Breeches_______________   $3.50 to $9.50
Khaki Shirts----- ------- -------------'— 95c to $2.50
Sweaters--------------------------------------------$3.85
Slickers___________________— - ------- ■-----$4*85
Coveralls-----------------------   $2.00 to $2.95
Army Lockers----------------------$8.50 to $13,50
Suit Cases _ -------- -------- — -— -95c to $5.00
Gladstone Bags —— ---------------- ---------$11.50
c .r ; d r a g s t e » t .
M E N ’S  W E A R
Quality-Mere hand
NEAR N. P. DEPOT
Buy here and save the equivalent of a good sized tip.
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FORESTRY KAIMIN NOW OFF PRESS 
IS LARGER THAN USUAL THIS YEAR
Howard Flint, H. B. Growth, A . L. Stone, J. O. Stewart and I. T. 
Haig Contribute Artielei.
This year's Forestry Iva train, which 
Is larger than usual, consists o f  96 
pages, published in magazine form. On 
the front cover is a well-done sketch 
j,y Irvin Shope, and the frontispiece 
Is another sketch by the same artist, 
also attractively done. The Kaimin is 
Medicated to Prof. Fay G. Clark o f 
the Forestry School.
“ A New Era in Forest Mapping?'’ 
by Howard E. Flint, District One, 
United States Forest Service, empha­
sizes the importance o f modern air 
service in mapping, and includes de­
scriptive cuts. One cut in particular Is 
extremely good, giving a fine view of 
the campus and vicinity and showing 
a  wealth o f detail available for map­
ping purposes.
Other articles include “ Thd Cork 
Oak in Its Natural Habitat”  by H. 
B. Groscth, American Cork com pany; 
“ Selling Forestry,”  by Dean A. I,. 
Stone; "Livestock'Ranges in the Inter- 
mountain Region,”  by James O. Stew­
art, U. S. Forest Service, and "A  Quar­
ter Century o f Silviculture in the 
jwksern White Pine Type,”  by I. T. 
Haig, Northern Rocky Mountain For­
est Experiment' Station.
Stories and feature articles include 
“ Goofua Birds”  by Joseph Baldwin 
H alm ; “ Fishing- for Fun,”  by Rush 
Jordan; “ Lookout for What,”  by 
Leigh R. Dobson, and “ Scrub”  by Her­
bert E. Schwan. In addition there arc 
poems by Badger Clark, Cyrus C. 
Johnson, and F. B. Camp. Different 
activities o f the Forestry School are 
also described.
Four Students Pass 
Junior Examiner Test
EXHIBIT WESTERN 
SERIES IN PIERS 
ART COLLECTION
Treichler Prize Picture, Two Re­
ceiving Mention Alto Up Now.
F -----------
Four University men took the jun­
ior range examiner examinations a 
couple o f months ago, and all four 
passed. One hundred per' cent success 
in  such a gruelling test as that for 
junior range examiner is said to be 
most unusual.
The men who took the test aTe Bar­
ry  Park, Missoula; Sam Forbell, 
Brooklyn, N. T .; Paul Lemmon, Ju­
dith Gap, and Levi Frost, Missoula. | 
The first two are students in the 
School o f  Forestry, Lemmon is a sen­
ior in the Botany department, and 
Frost is a last-year graduate. A ll have 
secured jobs in the Forest Service.
James D. O’Connor, who received 
his Bachelor of Science degree in 
Pharmacy in 1926, has received his 
M.D. degree from the St. Louis col­
lege o f  Medicine.
Art work o f Anton Piers, well known 
western artist, is now on display in 
the Art department. This display is 
one o f the most elaborate that has 
been put up for  some time. Mr. Piers 
is now on his way to Europe where 
he will do art work. This collection 
contains eleven pictures, all o f  which 
are o f western scenes. They include 
Yellowstone canyon, Columbia river, 
Springdale hills, Timberline on Mount 
Hood, Yellowstone falls, Grand Te­
ton, Jackson lake and four other 
painting o f equal beauty.
These pictures are for sale and in 
past years there have been pictures 
from the display sold.
In addition to the Piers display 
there is also'the prize winning picture, 
o f  the Triechler prize, which Francos 
Faick won, and the two painting that 
received honorable mention which were 
done by Dorothy Tupper and George 
Snyder. The painting o f David Chap­
man Line that was done by Miss 
Gretchen Gayhart is also on display. 
David Line is the son o f Dean Robert 
C Line o f  the school o f  Business Ad­
ministration.
These works constitute the last art 
exhibit for  the regular school year 
and also the first o f  a series o f  dis­
plays that w ill be put up during the 
summer session. Professor C. H. Rei- 
dell will be in charge o f the art work 
in the department during the summer 
session.
CENTRAL BOARD
Minutes o f  Last Two 
Meetings.
Meeting o f June 3.
Recommendation that Central Board 
authorize full payment o f bills for 
loud speakers by adding to the amount 
paid, carried.
Recommendation passed by the 
Board for giving business manager of 
the Kaimin a bonus for exceptional 
work with his advertising staff this 
year.
Bob Hendon, recommended by the 
chairman o f the Publications commit­
tee, was approved and appointed 
chairman o f the Board o f Publications 
next year.
Meeting o f May 27.
Bob Hendon appointed to edit the 
“M”  book ih the autumn quarter 1930 
and make necessary changes to the 
constitution.
Motion passed that Sentinel pictures 
for all organizations next year be paid 
for  by all organizations before being 
taken.
Recommendation o f Chairman of 
Traditions committee that Billie Burke 
be appointed Yell King for next year 
was approved by tjie Board.
John Jarussi, who received his Bach­
elor o f Science degree in Pharmacy 
in 1928, and was recently employed at 
theXewbro Drug company in Butte, has 
accepted a position in a pharmacy at 
Gunderson, Col.
Sophomores are announced as the 
year’s winner os the interclass compe­
tition with 550 points. Freshman scor­
ed a close second with 548 points. 
Seniors with 383 points placed third, 
and juniors, fourth.
Lindsey Plans 
to Study Law
Darrell Parker o f  Stanford 
W ill Succeed Him.
Darrell Parker, who received his 
A.B. and M.A. in Law and Education 
at Stanford will succeed Mr. Lindsey 
next year. Mr. Lindsey is planning on 
attending either the University of 
Michigan or Stanford next year to 
continue his work in law. H e received 
liis B.A. and M.A. at Stanford Uni­
versity.
During the two years that Mr. Lind­
sey has been here, for the first time 
the following classes has been put on 
a course basis: principles o f  speech, 
oral interpretation o f literature, oral 
reading, extemporaneous speaking, and 
an advanced course in public speak­
ing. In addition, a degree in speech 
in English Is now offered. During the 
past two quarters, Mr. Lindsey has 
also been conducting night classes in 
speech for  business men. This course 
has been sponsored by the Lions club.
Honor Rose Regan at 
Minnesota University
Former Student Here Is First Vice 
President o f  Nurses* School.
Rose Regan, a former Montana stud­
ent, has been elected first vice-presi­
dent on the Central Council o f  the 
School o f  Nursing at the University 
o f Minnesota, according to word re­
ceived here by her sister.
The. council is a student governing 
and disciplinary body having jurisdic­
tion over the student nurses in five 
hospitals in Minneapolis.
Irma O’Leary, a cousin o f Edith 
Baldwin, junior in the University, was 
elected ifs Graduate member on the 
same council. ‘
Rose Regan attended the University 
when a freshman in 1927-28 and has 
been at the General Hospital nursing I 
school in M inneapolis'for two years.
Clark Teaches Latin 
To Grade Students
Conducts Experiment W ith Pupils fn 
City Grammar Schools.
W. P. Clark, professor o f  Latin 
and Greek, will conduct an experi­
mentation class in beginning Latin for 
seventh and eighth grade students 
this summer. The methods o f teach­
ing will be somewhat different from 
the usual order; in that reading will
be concentrated upon Instead o f grar
mar.
The classes, which w ill be conduct* 
one hour a day, w ill be demonstratioi 
for teachers and those interested j 
the work. The only qualifications f< 
the students are that they be strot 
physically, o f  good intellect, and eag< 
to do the lessons. There w ill be t 
outside work. The books w ill be fu 
nlshed by the students. Mr. Ciar 
stated that so fa r  he had received 
number o f applications to  jo in  th 
class which led him to believe tba 
it  would be large.
Archie Grover, a junior in the 
School o f  Pharmacy, will be employed 
by the Peek Drug company during the 
summer, Grover expects to return to 
the University in the fall.
Pearl Johnson o f Absorakee is visit­
ing at the Sigma Kappa house until 
after Commencement
Mail your finishing 
work in.
FREE DEVELOPING  
Glossy prints at no extra 
charge.
Prints 4c, 5c, and 6c each.
In before 9 a. m., out at 5 p. m.
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins 
Phone 3231
Graduation 
^lin e  is 
Photograph
Ime
LS your daughter appears to you 
at graduation time, a fair, bright, 
happy, daintily-gowned young girl, 
the photograph will always gladden 
your heart.
DORIAN  STU DIO
Wilma Building
“  ■ Member or Paotogka rasas' Au 'm or Axeika — — —
Rex Whitaker, a junior in the School 
o f  Pharmacy, w il be employed during 
the summer at Kokuiam, Wash. Mr. 
Whitaker expects to return to the 
University to complete his Bachelor's 
degree in the fall.
Members o f Kappa Epsilon, women’s 
national honorary fraternity, held a 
bridge party last Thursday night at I 
the concluding meeting o f the year.
Mrs. Kester and daughter, Billie, 
were dinner guests at the Kappa Kap­
pa house last evening.
LU NCH
at
High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less
“ KELLEY"
Says:
A  Pleasant Summer
and
See You in the Fall
WE WISH TH E SENIORS
Success in their life  w ork, and we hope all the under, 
graduates w ill return next year.
MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
M  0  H M 8 H
WHEN
You drink Root Beer this summer, you’ll 
remember how much better ours was.
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR
M B H M 8 H
STUDENTS
THE MISSOULA CLUB
wishes you a pleasant vacation. W e take this occasion to 
thank you fo r  your past patronage and hope we 
may serve you again.'
FR A N K  POOLE GEORGE BROW N
w e e k -e n d
SPECIAL
RASPBERRY 
ICE CREAM
FO X-W ILM A
TODAY & SATURDAY
FO X -R IA L T O
STARTING SATU RDAY!
“ PARAMOUNT
ON PARADE”
The big song, dance, music and 
talk whoopee show, featuring 
50 great stars.
I t ’s the Show 
For Y o u !!
ROD LA  ROOQUE 
and
BARBARA STANW YCK
— In—
“ THE LOCKED DOOR’
A United Artists All-Talking 
Super Feature.
COMING S IN D A Y — COMING W EDN ESDAY!
W ARNER BAXTER “ Mexicab
— in—
Rose"“ THE ARIZONA K ID ”
It’s a great outdoor picture—-the A refreshing story o f  life  along
kind worth going miles to see. the border featuring Sam Hardy.
While you are gone don’ t forget the good 
ice cream and lunches
—  of the —
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
“ Everybody Back This Fall”
n̂iimmiiiiiiniMiinito
THE J. R. DAILY MEAT CO.
Will be looking for you collegians 
all back in the fall
Although we cannot go with you, 
we can wish you 
an enjoyable vacation 
We’ll see you next year.
SENTINEL-MISSOULA 
CREAMERY, INC.
Come in and say 
Good-bye
F R E E  B O X  OF L EAD S W ITH  
A  SA F E T Y  BO TTLE SCRIP 
IN K .
A  new line of souvenirs. 
Take one or more along 
when you go. So long.
The Office Supply Co.
We Hope you
GRADUATING SENIORS
wll be successful in your life work. And 
you under graduates will be back 
next year.
rnllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllDllllllllllllllllltlHIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUmimillllllllllinUllUHHHIlHmilHHIIHIimillinillllllHnillHm iM IH H Ilim iM IK
OFF TO
W e take thisi opportunity to express our appreciation o f your patronage during the past year. 
W e ’ll see y ou  next year.
TAYLOR & HILL BAKERY
Makers o f  Sally Ann Bread and Pastries
MEN!
After many years o f  square dealing and 
the patient building o f a reliable institution, 
which has served thousands o f University 
students (many now alums), Mr. Hyatt 
Barnhill finds it necessary to retire from 
active business.
The store is stocked with the same high 
quality merchandise which has attributed to 
the success o f the business.
There Will Be No 
Sensational Splurge
The complete line o f men’s clothing and 
haberdashery is offered with at least 20%  
discount until closed out. *
Come in and stock up for the coming 
months without straining your budget.
M EN ’S SHOP
the STATE UNIVERSITY are good 
sportsmen. That’s the real 
Grizzly Spirit,
For four years we Have enjoyed true 
blue”  friendships with the young men 
and women of the Class of ’ 30. They 
are fine Montana products.
Now we welcome '30 as new ajumm 
and extend our most hearty congratula­
tions and best wishes for future success.
A very enjoyable vacation is our 
to you all.
mfflAT. 3T7NB «■ 1980
PaeeFive
Bean Stone Night” \PRESENT WEDVM, 
Held in Greenoughl PRICE IN RECITAL 
MONDAY EVENING
Minudists Honor Head in 
Picnic Get-Together.
Commerce Men Hold 
Initiations, Elections
Datis, Good, Larson, Vennekolt and 
Jenkins Chosen.
Members o f .the School o f Journal* 
TO held the eleventh annual “Dean 
tone Night" Wednesday evening in 
rewongh park. Guests included 
olonel and Mrs. Ed K. Stone, Dean 
Barley” Miller, and Dean T. C. 
pdulding.
Baseball games were played before 
he lunch o f potato salad, pickles, cof- 
ee, hot dogs and buns, cake and ice 
ream.
After dark, all gathered around a 
arga campfire. Bill Kelly, president of 
he Press club, introduced the speakers, 
rto were Dean "Burly" Miller, Dean 
r. c . Spaulding, Prof. E. L. Housman 
ind all graduating seniors. Professor 
Housman read messages sent to Dean 
Stone from alumni In various parts of 
•he country. The picnic ended with a 
thort Indian Legend by Dean Stone 
tad the singing o f “College Chums."
School Offers Organist and So­
prano in Third Program.
As the third recital o f the week, the 
fliool o f Music presents Bertha We- 
dum, organist, aftd Gladys Price, so­
prano, at the Presbyterian church 
Monday, June 9, at 8:15 o'clock. Fol­
lowing Is the program:
Program.
I.
I Officers Are Named 
By Phi Ma Epsilon
i Donaldson, Skeeis Present Papers at 
Group Session.
Adagio.
Allegro Moderato.
II.
Bitterness o f Lore..... ..
III.
IV.
In the Falling Snow......
Life and Death.............*..
V.
From Fireside FaneiO#-
............. Clarke
i
The Wind In the Chimney.....Clokey
Barcarolle in E. Minor. .... ...... Faulkes
Toccata In D............. — .............Kinder
LUCILLE JAMESON 
TO MARRY SOON
Returned This Week
[ Walter Donaldson and “Kell ______________________
Skeeis spoke at the last meeting of
! Phi mu Epsilon, skeeis spok« »n j fig j£ \Jniforms Are
j -Relativity, and Donaldson spoke on I * 
j -pae Mathematics o f  Physical Cbem- 
! istry." The officers that were elected 
| for next year are: Paul Treichler, 
president; Albert Besancon, vice prest- Captain LaCrelx Gives Procedure for 
j ja g , and Elsie Magnuson, secretary. Turning in Military Suits.
j <5. D„ Shallenberger remained ___________
in the position as treasurer. Members o f  the R. O. T. C. unit
Cecil G. Dunn was awarded the P wiu ^aTe brand new uniforms to wear 
Ma Epsilon prize given to the most I t year accordlrig t0 Captain H. 
outstanding student in the Mathemat-1 IjaCrollj offlctr.
les department. The Dnniway pr ze uniforms will consist o f an over-
and the Phi Mu Epsilon prize are! . tron„ r|, coat wlth blnt
given in alternate years to the most sMrt> and ornaments. No 
outstanding students. The prize is a lngs ^  bo used. The cloth will 
book and Is presented at the last meet- U e  o f 1# o*. melton cloth and no pre- 
ta* o£ the LC«r-______________  war material will be used.
Joy Browning and Hazel Larson J 
spent the week-end visiting Kathryn 
Coe at her home in Dixon.
Kenneth Davis, president; Kthnfctb 
Good, vice president; Reynold Layshn, 
Secretary; Wallace Vennekolt, ttSas- 
urer, and Howard Jenkins, dikry cor­
respondent were the new officers 
elected by Alpha Kaftm Pal, national 
commercial fraternity, Wednesday eve­
ning. These officers were Installed last 
night.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Initiated eight 
hew members last Thursday evening. 
The initiation was held in Simpkins 
hall at 5 o'clock.
Those Initiated were : R. Bergqulst,
Arndt, F. A. Woods, M. Mork, W. 
Walcott, Wm. Hilde, J. Jenkins, and
Rohlffs.
After the initiations, a banquet was 
held at the PSlace hotel for pledges 
and members. About twenty persons 
ait-tended. Mr. W. J. Thompson, Rocky 
Mountain counselor fdr Alpha Kappa 
Psi, was present and gave a talk on 
professional fraternities and . Alpha 
Kappa Pal in particular. Mr. Thomp­
son was a charter member o f the local 
chapter o f Alpha Kappa Psi in 1917.
It has been decided that Alpha 
Kappa Psi will sponsor a student ad­
visory connsil to be appointed by pro­
fessors in the school o f Business Ad­
ministration to help freshmen register 
and to assist the faculty in getting 
public opinion on student problems. 
This council will he appointed to help 
the freshmen register next fall.
This was the last business meeting 
o f Alpha Kappa Pfcl for this year.
Assistant Registrar Resigns Uni­
versity Post.
Lucille Jameson, assistant registrar 
at the State University since 1923, 
has announced her resignation which 
becomes effective June 10. She will 
marry Henry Horton Armsby, regis­
trar and student advisor at the Mis­
souri School o f Mines, Rolla, Mis­
souri. The wedding will occur early 
in July and will be followed by a 
trip to Seattle, Washington and Van­
couver, B. 0 . Late in the summer they
111 return to Missouri.
Miss Jameson received her B.A. de­
gree from the State University in 1922. 
She worked in the registrar's office 
that year and became assistant reg­
istrar in 1923. In accepting her resig­
nation, J. B. Speer, registrar, said, 
"Miss Jameson has made a most en­
viable record as an officer o f  the 
State University and all her asso­
ciates as well as the stndents will 
greatly miss her."
TWO LINOTYPES SET UP
FOR DEMONSTRATION
The two linotypes in the Journalism 
Shack were put into working order lasr 
week by the linotype representative oc 
this district. They will bo used fo.-r 
demonstration work.
If you want the 
Best in Missoula 
3191 — Phone—  3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins
Dealers in
Fresh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
Spend Your Week-ends in Montana’s Most 
Scenic Country.
The UAiversity Bus Co. will run a daily stage to Seely 
Lake. The U  bus will he discontinued for the summer, start­
ing June 14. We thank the students for their past patronage.
0 . H. COATS, Manager 
Phone 3693
KODAK FINISHING
Glossy Prints 
4c each
any size
Mail Orders Solicited
McKAY ART CO.
-  THE -  
YANKEE CAFE
takes this opportunity to thank 
the University students for 
their patronage dur­
ing the past year
We hope yon will return
Best wishes for a happy 
vacation!
You can have the same 
good shoe service all 
summer by mailing 
your work in. Prompt 
attention to your orders
We have a  pair of Dress Boots ideal 
for park bus driving.
$10
Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement o f Higgins Block 
RAY P. WOODS
N O T I C E
SPECIAL SALE
everything in the shop reduced from 20 to 50%
20 to 50% off
knickers 
flannels 
sweaters 
golf hose 
sport coats 
riding breeches 
riding boots 
riding accessories 
polo shirts 
leather coats
— sale starts today—
friday, Saturday, raonday and tuesday
terms: 
strictly cash 
come early
the sport shop
by the wilma
20 to 50% off
suits
top coats
pajamas
shirts
neckwear
hats and caps
men’s hose
tuxedoes
dress shirts
derbies
megregor sportswear society brand clothes dunl&p hats
STOCKARD-BURTON.
Helene Stockard o f Roundup Is ar- 
|iring in Missoula tonight to .b e  mar- 
/led at the Episcopal church, Saturday 
at 9 a. m. to.Hanley Burton, also of 
Roundup. Hazel Borders will be brides­
maid. Helene was a former student 
at the University and a  member of 
Kappa Delta. Mr. Burton attended the 
State College at Bozeman and Is a | 
member o f Sigma Chi fraternity.
When you get back next year 
W E ’LL BE GLAD 
to see you.
PALACE HOTEL' 
BARBER SHOP
Our Association with You Universty 
Students Has Been Very 
Pleasant
and we’ll be ready to give you 
and we’ll continue to give you
GRIZZLY CAB CO.
Sheerer Stocking*—
Slimmer Leg*— With 
K B U S n a P E  LacLurtre Stocking*!
N o t really sheerer, bu t the transparency o f  their 
w eave gives the illusion o f the finest o f fine c o b ­
w ebs. . .
N o t  really slimmer legs, either, bu t the truly du ll 
surface o f G o ld  Stripe LacLustre chiffons certainly 
makes one ’ s legs look slimmer. . .
LacLurtre MBane $1.95
Chiffon, the pair
In all the New Spring Shades 
Ideal Graduation Gifts
with the C old  Stripe tor sorter protection.
Just Made for
Rady Valid©
Soft, smooth and sweat are the 
trio of adjectives that tell you all 
about latest hit, “ Reminisc­
ing,”  by Rudr Vallfe and HU 
Connecticut Yankee*. Equally 
daUabtful U tho reverse ride, “ The 
Verdict U Life.”  Plenty of other 
Intereating number* that you will 
went to hear In this list. Come la  
— w ell play them for you.
Reminiscing—Vox Trot 
Tho Verdict U Life—Fo* Trot 
(With You)
KudY Vallfr  ajvd Hu
Connecticut Y ankees
He.SMU.10-0aab
To My Mommy— Trot 
(hoot Werner Broe. picture, 
’ 'Mammy” )
Nat SmLxnrr and the
Victor OecheStxa 
Collegiate Lore—Fax Trot
T ed Weems and
H u Orchestra
No. ZMM. 10-lack
You Brought a New Kind of Loro 
to Mo—Fox Toot (from
Paramount picture, “ The Big
Pond” ) T he High Hatters
Livin’ In the Sunlight—Lovin’ In 
tho Moonlight— Fox Trot 
(hum Paramount picture, ” The 
Big PapeT)
Bernte Cummins and His 
New  Y oreer Hotel Orchestra
No. SMOO. m-laab
It Happened In Montmey
(from Universe] picture,1 Jung e f  
Jem ") Organ Solo
Jesse Crawford
The Moonlight Remind* Me of You
Ormen Duet __
M r. and M rs. Jesse Crawford
No. ZM1S, 10-faeh
Tl—A— n Texas Moon (from 
Warner Brea, picture, "  Under a 
Team Moon") e 
TeIBng It to the Daisies (But It 
Never Gate Back to You)
Gene Austin
No. m lt , 10-lneh
DICKINSON 
PIANO CO.
ALCTTIEWtSICVCOWANT 
W H f M  YD U W ANTIT
o n —
\ f ) P C T O R
V R E C O R D S  
T flgEil ----
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I ’M I N FRIDAY. .TUNE 6,1
MONTANA EXCLUDED FROM COAST 
CONFERENCE BASKETBALL RACE
Pago Six _________________  _
Reported Support Fails to 
Materialize.
Montana will not be counted In the 
Coast conference basketball race In 
1931 as a result o f  the action taken 
at the Conference meeting in Seattle 
this week. The coaches drew up the 
schedule without Montana and the 
faculty committee took no action on 
the matter.
The Grizzlies were not included in 
the coast schedule this year because 
the graduate managers decided it was 
too far to Missoula for games. An 
effort was made this spring to  get 
Montana reinstated but It was in vain 
as the coaches decided not to change 
from this year’s plan. Reported sup­
port from some of the conference mem­
bers failed to materialize and Dr. W. 
Fj. Schreiber o f  the University cast 
the only vote opposing the schedule 
as drawn up. -
No Effect on Football.
Montana’s standing in football and 
track Was not affected and the Griz­
zlies will be represented in these 
sports next year. The football sched­
ule was drawn up at the December 
meeting. One dual trackmeet has been 
scheduled with Idaho for May 23, 
1931. The Grizzlies will also compete 
at the Conference trackmeet at Seattle, 
May 29 and 30.
Sport Spurts
Once again the northern division of 
the Pacific Coast conference has 
turned thumbs down on Montana as 
far as basketball is concerned.
W. A. A. Elects New 
Officers Yesterday
Theodora Reed W ill Lead Women’s 
Organization Next Year.
Women’s Athletic association con­
cluded the year a t .a  combined social 
and business meeting last night. O f­
ficers for  next year, installed by Ruth 
Nickey, are : Theodora Reed, presi­
dent : Margaret Randall, vice presi­
dent ; Betty Daniels, secretary; Mar­
garet Jacobs, treasurer; Mildred 
Woods, h istorian; Sallie McMurdo, A. 
W. S. representative; Mary Wilson, 
publicity chairman; Jean Paterson, 
social chairman.
Theodora- Reed reported on her trip 
to the national W. A. A. convention 
held at Ann Arbor* Mich., April 23-27.
The following W. A. A. members 
were announced as the winners o f “ M” 
sweaters this yea r: Helen Bruncau, 
’30; Theodora Reed, ’31; Lazella Bur­
kett, ’30; Bertha Cone, '32; Margaret 
Randall, ’32; Olga Hammer, ’30; Eve­
lyn Blumenthal, ’3 0 ; - Bertha Hdftien, 
'31; Marjorie W akefield. ’30.
Monograms, the small "M ” awarded 
for 600 points, was won by Alice Elli­
son, ’32; Carolyn Griffin, ’31, Peg 
Jacobs; ’32 ; Dorothy Luxton, *31; 
Mary Wilson, ’31.
About thirty-five women received 
first numerals, and about seven re­
ceived all-star team numerals.
northern division title next year and 
then take a beating from  one o f the 
California schools. That is one conso­
lation.
There will probably be weeping and 
wailing and gnashing o f teeth, though 
we fail to see why.
There will be plenty o f  basketball 
games here next winter and good ones 
too. Leave it to Jim Stewart to see 
that the Grizzly schedule includes the 
best o f competition.
One thing sure and that is that the 
quints from Idaho and W. S. C. that 
played here last winter were nothing 
to write home about.
The expected aid from Washington, 
W. S. C. and Idaho failed to mate­
rialize. These schools were supposed 
to have a rather kindly feeling toward 
the Grizzlies— an air o f rather toler­
ant superiority.
The disgusting part about the whole 
affair is the lame excuse that Mis­
soula is too far away from  the other 
conference schools.
Evidently graduate managers aren’t 
very well versed in the art o f  diplom­
acy,. They might at least have been 
tactful about'the thing.
Oh well, Washington w ill win the
We’ll still be putting on the hot 
shines when you return.
MISSOULA HAT CLEANING* 
& SHOE SHINING PARLOR
A  Good Shine Anytime
BUTTE
CLEANERS
Harry White, University o f  Wash­
ington, shortstop, will join  the Cleve­
land Indians June 13. White is a 
junior at Seattle.
He is a sensational fielder and hit 
.434 this season. White is also a bas­
ketball player.
The Husky crew is to meet the Uni­
versity o f  Wisconsin eight on June 
16. In a race about ten days ago the 
Badgers finished six lengths behind 
Pennsylvania and don't look so h o t
Stanford is entering only two men 
in the National Intercollegiates this 
week, Rotbert and Krenz.
The feature o f  the meet will be the 
100 with W ykoff, Simpson and Tolan 
competing.
Vacation Time 
Is Here
THE AM ERICAN 
BARBER «  
B E A U T Y  
SHOP
PHONE 3131 
508 So. H iggins
Dry Cleaning 
Specialists
bids all its collegiate friends 
“ adios.”  W e ’ll see you  this 
fall.
Corner Higgins and Broadway 
PHONE 3469
MAY FETE
v A lw ays Draw s a L arge Audience
A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream
Is the B IG G E ST M ay Fete
Ever Presented
On the Campus
DRAMA —  SINGING —  DANCING
MENDELSSOHN’S MUSIC BY THE 
U niversity Sym phony Orchestra
SATURDAY A T  3:15 P. M.
Chinske, Kain  
Qet Coach Jobs
Other Grizzlies Coach in 
State High Schools.
Eddie Chinske has been chosen to 
succeed Sam Kain as athletic coach 
at Custer County high school o f Miles 
City. Kain will be coach at Great 
Falls next year.
Chinske has been prominent in Mon­
tana athletics for four years. He was 
a halfback on the Grizzly eleven o f 
1926 and in 1927 took the place at 
quarterback left vacant by Bill Kelly. 
He was captain in 1928 and last fall 
coached the freshmen. Chinske played 
shortstop on the baseball clubs o f 
1927-28 and for the past three years 
has been a consistent and brilliant 
performer at forw ard on the basketball 
squad. Eddie has also been the lead­
ing golfer at the University and in 
1929 represented the University In the 
Conference tournament.
The choice o f  Chinske for  this po­
sition shows the demand fo r  Univer­
sity graduates to coach the athletic 
teams o f Montana high schools. For­
mer Grizzlies have succeeded in their I 
endeavors as coaches and are ad­
vancing rapidly. Kain served oue year I 
at Miles City under another form er I 
Grizzly, JIggs Dalilberg, who Is now 
a prominent coach In Washington. 
Kain was heart coach at Caster Coun­
ty this year and his work earned him 
the position at Great Falls. Chief III- 
man has served during the past year j 
as assistant to Kain and next year I 
will become head coach at Billings, 
where he will succeed another Univer­
sity alumnus, Fred Davis.
Two Grizzly athletes are coaching j
at Butte. H arry Dahlberg has gained 
recognition over the entire northwest 
for his work in turning out cham­
pionship teams. His assistant is Midge 
Griffin. Paddy Sugrue has developed 
some good teams at Anaconda despite 
n shortage o f material. Boynton Paige 
at Twin Bridges and A lva Straw at 
Livingston are doing good work, W al­
ter Griffin will assist Chinske at Miles 
City.
This is only a partial list o f  Univer­
sity graduates in coaching but shows 
their demand. Others who are proving 
themselves are Overturf at Stevens- 
villc, Flightner at Victor, Stegner at; 
Missoula, Ritter at Missoula, Orr at 
Noxon and numerous others.
ERICKSON W IN S TOURNEY.
Albert Erickson won the University 
horseshoe pitching tournament by de­
feating W hite 50-31 in the last round. 
Erickson threw twelve ringers in 
winning the match. He will receive 
a gold medal which was offered to 
the winner.
Idaho set some kind o f a record by 
losing 14 straight games. A  cancelled 
two-game series with Washington pre­
vented the record from being 1 6 1
Washington won the northern di­
vision baseball title without , much 
trouble.
Good-bye
Have a good time this summer.
N EXT YEAR —  
Remember the
SANDW ICH SHOP j
We appreciate the 
favors,
you have- shown, us in the past 
year and look forward to your 
continued good will in 1980-31. 
Best wishes for the best va­
cation ever.
D ORIAN  STU DIO
The New
H air Flops
Friday and Saturday
S (^9<5
Worn with the adorable 
new organdies, voiles and 
batistes, exquisite h a i r  
hats are simply irresistible 
. . . they make the “Sum­
mer Girl”  a picture too 
pretty for words! Charm­
ing in new pastel color­
ings and black.
Sport Hat Special
Stitched crepes, stitch­
ed taffetas and felts, in 
lovely pastels, n a v y  
and black.
$3.95
M isso o iaM ebjcantm
COMPANY.
is the best place to 
—  EAT —
Pretty Little
Frocks
For SA TURDA Y’S 
SELLING at
$675
You’d hardly believe it 
possible that such clev­
er little dresses could 
be sold at such a low 
price I
They are dresses that 
will fill the gap in many 
a vacation outfit and 
return their cost many 
times over in any sum­
mer wardrobe.
O f attractive printed 
crepes and chiffons and 
solid color washable 
tussah, in sleeveless 
and short-sleeve m od­
els.
Sizes
14 to 20 36 to 44
Silk Coats
— to be worn with 
the above dresses, 
making smart en­
sembles, are to be 
had in missy sizes. 
Also at $6.75.
Missoula
Mercantile
Company
Frosh Cinder Squad 
Trains With Varsity
with the Varsity squad. According to 
Coach Stewart, the freshmen o f this 
year have displayed the best track
ability o f  any class fo r  many y. 
and, great things are expected t  
them.
Coach Stewart has been training the 
freshman track squad this year in­
stead o f Harry Adams as was an­
nounced in the Freshman issue o f the I 
Kaimin. Adams has devoted his time 
this year to varsity football where he 
has been assisting M ajor Milburn put 
the squad through spring drill. Harry 
has also had charge o f the extensive 
intramural program put across this 
spring.
George Martin has been assisting | 
Stewart with the Frosh. The more 
promising material has been trained
We hope that your 
summer is an en­
joyable one.
and want to thank you for your 
patronage during the 
past school year.
B & H Jewelry Co.
"A lw ays Something New”
W E ARE G RATE FU L
for ■ •
the students’ patronage in the past and hope 
we may serve you again in the coming year.
Missoula Laundry & Dry Cleaners
auniniiiniiiniHiiniiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimimmimmmmiJiimirtimimimimiiiinmimiiiniimrtitmimmiiHiinimimmiimmmiiiHMiiiiiiiaiiiHiiinm
Have an Enjoyable 
Vacation
DAVID E. ANDERSON 
TIRE STORES
"Ba«k to Montana This Fall"
It Is Our Pleasure to Congratulate 
TH E SENIORS
and to thank the University students for their good will and loyal 
support in the past.
THE FLORENCE HOTEL
Back with the Grizzlies this Fall”
Get Them Before Y on 
Leave
Special lot from our regular stock of
"Hart Schaffner & Marx” —  
“ RiCo” — and Schoeneman 
Suits
Was $34.50, N ow  $22.50 
Was $25.00, Now $15.00
Hope You All 
Have a Wonderful 
Vacation
New Shapes in 
"S T R A W S ”
$1.50 to $4.95
M ID-SUM M ER 
SUITS
